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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The only thing in Jersey Kincaid s world
that she has time for are keeping her grades up so that she doesn t lose her scholarship to South
Texas University, playing the bass in her band, The Prototype, and satisfying her coffee addiction.
Oh, and the occasional random hook-up she indulges in to pass the time. Love? Eh, not so much.
Save that crap for a Katherine Heigl or Natalie Portman movie. Jersey s seen enough in life
(courtesy of her Pops) to realize that undying romance is nothing more than a myth used to sell
books and movie tickets. As she knows too well, the only thing inevitable in life is death- love is
definitely not promised. That s why when Jersey meets Isaiah Zay Broussard with his soulful gray
eyes, quick wit and easy charm, she s determined to remain aloof. She doesn t have time to get
sidetracked by fleeting fantasies, even if she does feel an unexplainable connection to Zay she s
never experienced before. But when his interest in her only seems to intensify, despite her...
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An exceptional pdf and the typeface utilized was fascinating to read through. It can be writter in straightforward words and phrases instead of confusing. I
am just quickly could possibly get a delight of looking at a written ebook.
-- Prof. Arlie Bogan-- Prof. Arlie Bogan

It in a single of the best book. This is for those who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr. Barney Robel Jr.-- Dr. Barney Robel Jr.
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